
GO Teams Guides: Virtual Pub Quiz Fundraiser
Invite your community members to grab their favorite beverage and favorite snack and come together
for a live online pub quiz. This is a fun and lively way to raise money.

How To
1. Consider a quiz theme that relates to your mission or humanist trivia or just potpourri trivia. Sites

like Trivia Bug have hundreds of trivia questions to help you create your quiz.
2. Livestream the quiz and ask for donations for tickets to participate. Explain that there is a

minimum donation that is considered their ticket.
3. One way to organize the trivia is to send a designated person on each team a list of questions

about 15 at time at the same time. Teams can be made up of households who mute themselves
while discussing answers or people in separate homes who have a separate call to discuss. If you are
hosting on Zoom, teams can be put into breakout rooms to discuss answers.

4. Another way to organize the trivia is to ask one question at a time on a slide and a designated
person on each team can text or email their answer before moving on to the next question.

5. Small prizes donated by local businesses or merch with your team’s logo on it can be given as
prizes to the winners.

6. Consider having weekly or bimonthly quizzes so more people can participate and more money

can be raised.

Some More Tips
● Start planning at least a month in advance so you have time to make arrangements and promote

your event.
● Set a goal that is achievable, but not easy.
● Make an event page on Facebook, send invitations, announce it on your website, put an ad in local

newsletters and newspapers, send email reminders a day or so before the event.
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● Partner up with other groups! Let other local freethought groups know about your event.
Consider contacting special interest clubs who would also support the charity you’ve chosen, or
partner with religious groups and spark some friendly competition.

● Enjoy yourself!

For more ideas check out GO Teams fundraising idea guides on our resources page!

Questions or Concerns?
If you need help with planning your event or have additional questions, the best way to contact GO
Humanity is to use the contact webform, which enables us to track the resolution of your question.
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